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Card of Thanks.
We take this method of returning our

thanks to the Corvallis fire department, for
their kind assistance; to Mr. W. T. Huff-

man, tor the use of his piano; to Mr. A. R

Pygall, for his services: to the gentlemen
who so kindly aided us in our decoration;
to the public for their most liberal patron
age at our Calico Social on May 28th, and
to all who aided us in making it the success
that it was. We trust that you will always
find us at our post of duty, and that we

may ever merit your good will.
Com. o? Arrangements.

gB All communications to the Gazettk, cither on
business or tor publication, to insure prompt atten-
tion sliouli be addressed to the GAZKTTE PUiiLl&H-1N-

HOUSE.

In the County Court of the state of OregoD, for the
County of Benton. In the matter of the estate of
tlizabeth Coyle, deceased.

Notice is hereby given that the undersigned W,
T. Kelly, has been duly appointed administrator of
he estate of Elizabeth Co-l- e deceased, by the county
:ourt of the Sta.te of Oregon, for the county of Ben-

son, sitting for the transaction of probate business.
Ml persons having claims against said estate wil pie-le-

them with the pro;e:- - vouchers witiiin six months
.rom the dati of this notice to rne as snch adminis-
trator, at my residence at Monroe, Benton Countv,
Iregon. W. J. KELLy.

Administrator of th ! estate of Elizabeth Coyle
deceased.

Hated May 22d 18S5.

A P. Churchill is the tttfiee tnfoager of the Gazette
Publishing House, and local editor of th'a paper, and
all ii atters entrusted to him will receive prompt
care-jn- attention.

SOCIETIES
R. A. M.

Fei ruson Chapter, No. ", R. A. M , meets Thurs
day ovei !bje on ir preceding full moon.

w: C. CKAWFORO, H P

LOCAL NOTES.
Ice cream at Bain's.

Fresh oysters, all styles, at Bain's.
Thos. Callahan spent Sunday in Albany.

Yaquina oysters, fresh from the beds, at
Bain's.

Mrs. D. Carlile is visiting friends in Al-

bany.
All goods at cost at Whitney's closing

out ssi le.

Nobby Hats at cost at Whitney's closing
out sale.

Boys clothing at cost tt Whitneys closing
out sale.

A choice selection of new sheet music at
Will Bros.

Considerable Mekuess among our citizens
is reported this week.

D. Carlile is in Jackson county on a va-

cation from business.

Men's furnishing goods at cost at Whit-

ney's closing out sale.

Repairing of sewing machines, guns, etc.,
a specialty at Will Bros.

For choice hams, can of lard, or groceries,
go to S. L. Kline's.

For pianos, organs, musical goods and in-

struments call on Will Bros.

Julius Ach, Abe Hexter and Ed. Brinn
"done" Corvallis last week.

Men and boy's shoes and boots at cost
at Whitney's closing mt sale.

ri - T.' : .7 i 1 ! i. j.

Notice to tTie PuMlc.
The Corvallis Water Co. commences to

open its works June 1st. Persons wishing;
to tap the mains will please apply to the
company for permit to do so. Payment for
water must be paid in advance, on or about
the first of each month.

Respectfully,
Corvallis Water Co.

Take Notice.

KGTiUE FOR PUBLICATION.

Land Office at Oregon City, Oregon,
ay 12, 1885.

Notice is hereby ffiven that the following named
.ettler ea.s filed notice of his intention to make final
aroof in support of hi claim, and that said proof
vili be made before the County Ju ; of Coun;y

Ulerk of Benton county, at C rvallis, Oregon, on
SATURDAY, JULY 25, 1885,

viz: .Matthew Kellv, Homestead Entry No. 4437, for
the W. i .f S. E. 4 and E. 2 of S. W. of Sec.

T. 10, S. R. 7, W. He names the following wit-

nesses to prove his i.uous residence upon, and
cultivation of, said 1. v z Joseph Wood, Joseph

The Fireman'! Picnic aad Calico Social a
Grand Success.

No better day could have been chosen
thun Thursday of last week for the picnic.
The heavy raius of the first of the week
had rendered the streets so muddy that for
a time it was thought best to postpone the
picnic, but on. Tuesday a rift in the clouds
inspired the doubting firemen with new
courage, and it was decided to go ahead and
trust to providence for a favorable day.
The warm sun on Wednesday and by roll-

ing Maiu street with a heavy roller put the
track for contesting in a very good con-

dition. Thursday dawned bright and beau-

tiful, and in a few hours our streets were
thronged with people; the Lebanon Fire
Company alone responded to the invitation
aud joined us in our festivities.

About 10 o'clock Marshal Neugass aud
assistant Buford, mounted on the latters
fine horses, formed the procession in front
of Young America's engine hall, headed by
the Corvallis Cornet Band, then followed
the cadets of the Agricultural College, with
fire arms and in full uniform, the various
fire companies of this city, and the Lebanon
firemen. After marching to the courthouse
bf uare, the exerc se3 o the day were opened
with prayer by Rev. Joseph Emeiy, chap-
lain. Hon. John Burnett was introduced
by President Keady, who delivered a tii,e
address. Jude McFadden, Judge Kelsay
p.nd Tew Jus. Emery were inoroduc:?d in

turn, and who made some vrrj appropriate
remarks, in which they paic high tribute to
the tire companies, and also justly com-

mendable remarks on the Corvallis Fire-

man's Coflee Club. The forenoon exercises
closed with a grand picnic dinner, given by
a number of the ladies of the Coffee Club.

About 1:30 o'clock Young America's en-

gine was brought out when a good exhibit-

ion of her power Tor throwing water was

given. Young America never fails in this.
Then followed tne hose contest betweeu he
Corvallis aud Lebanon teams. Both teams
used tho Lebanon running cart, Corvallis

lan first, making a fine run, but owing to a

misfortune or inexperience in making the
coupling on a strange hoe lost the race by
several seconds. The race was to run 150

' Twelve nonpareil lines or less, or one inch of space
constitute a square.

All bills for advertising payable monthly. For all
rau stent advertising payment must be made in ad- -

anee.
Business locals, first insertion 10 cents per line.

No buiinesslocals inserted for less than 2. cents.
Marriage notices free Death notices free if ac-

companied bv extended remarks, 5 cents per line will
be charged. Resolutions tf condolence, 5 cents ier
line. Card of thanks, 10 cents per line.

We shall be obliged to any person who wi!furnish
h with any information of local interest.
No notice 'can be taken of anonymous commmica

ttous. Whatever is intended for publication
must be authenticated by the name and address of
t he writer not necessary for publication, hut ?s a
guarantee of good faith.

Tried and True

My house burned from a spark "lighting
on the roof on April 26th. It was insured
in 'he State Insurance Company, of Salem,
Oregon. The loss has been already settled
bv its secretary, in a prom,t, fair and hon-

orable manner, aud I y received from
their agent Mr. T. J. Buford, the full
amount of my claim viz: 601.50.

20-- 4 Signed, Wm. Gird.
Corvallis, Oregon, May 10. 18S5.

rfkags, Morgar R. Savage and 'toyal Skagg-s-
, all of

Summit, Benton !oi nty, Oregon.
L. T. BARIN, Register.

COMMUNICATED.

Eds. Gazette.
In the Benton Leader of last week we see

a criticism on what a female writer in the
Oregon Oracle said of the use of tobacco.
The Leader asks the question of the young
ladies, "do you wish to be a wall flower

during youth, and pass your days as eld

maids?" To the last part we would ask

why not? That is a good rule, "of two
evils chose the least." And now when wo-

men have equal educational advantages
with men, they need have no time to be

"wall flowers," (if we understand what that
means) during youth, and to be an educated
and refined "old maid," which places her in
a position of independence, is a far more
desirab'e prospect than to be the wife of a

dissipated man. The Leader denounces

the use of alcohol, (all honor to it for that)
but dofends the use of tobacco. Surely
every one knows tobacco is ihe cause of

many diseases and often leads to the use of

a'cohol. This generation is laboring aud

suffering under that fearful curse intemper-
ance, through the ignorance of ancestors.
Think you if our maternal ancesstors had
known how sureiy the slight dissipation of
their husbands and fathers would have been
transmuted to$ their posterity, multiplied
and huudred fold, that they too would not
have warned and entreated their daughters
to shun those addicted to the use of tobacco
as well as strong drink? The intellect,
health, happiness and prosperity of future
generations depends upon the wisdom and
discretion of the young ladies of this gener-
ation. Then we say it i3 far better for

many of them to pass their days i,i the
corner petting poor kitty, (ii necessary)
than to enter into relationship which will

probably make them miserable, .aid of be-

coming instrumental in tiansmitting an in-

ferior intellect, disease and premature death
to tho'X posterity. If the "nine" young
men can't do without a weed which will so

degrade and demoralize them, besides caus-

ing them a host of bodily ailments, would
ii doc be better for the "nine" young ladies
and the world ?n genera', if they remain

single? Let the "tenth" establish a pure
and better state of t'uinga.- -

It is greatly t!ie fault of our young ladies
that so many of our young men use tobacco
or quor. But to their credit be it said,
through ignorance. As yet they have in t
been fully instructed iu regard to the fear-

ful coils growing out of it, and the result
of such neglect is, they fail to use all their
influence, and all the means in their power
to keep the young men from becoming dis-

sipated, it reforming those who have taken
the downward road. Girls, do your best
to reform your young men acquaintances,
but if they will rot reform, don't let them

drag you down too; but as yon value your
own and others happiness in this world and
the world to come, "pass thein by on the
othsr side."

A "xt Kate.

By a decision
sons receiving
even when a 1 i
or the subsc p

j e Department all g

papers from the postofBce
s - jd to them become responsible

i n price.
Advertiser i ' m, notices and communications in

V&infol Aciiaut.
Last Monday little Wayman Mason while

p'a'ngin the barn loft fell to the ground
and sustained a severe fracture of the arm
in two places. Dr. J. B. Lee was called to
set the broken limb, and at last accour ts
the little sufferer was resting a.- - comfortably
as could be expected.

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
.u.u office at orcj-o- City, Oregon

firil 24 1885.
Notice is hereby ffiven that the following-name- d

settler has tiled notice ol his intention to muke fin. I

proof in support nf his claim, and that nid proof
will be made bjfore the County Clerk, ot lieiito
uounty, at Corvallis, Oregon, on Monday. June th
I8is FnmkUn, homestead entry No.
;740 for the N. of S K. and S. 2 of N. .

.Sec. 30, T. 12, S. 11. 0 VV.

He names the following; witnesses to prove his con-

tinuous residence upon, and cultivation of, said tend
viz: David King, of Corvallis, Frank spencer, leha-ho- d

EXonkto and William Spencer, ef Phil mu,th, a'l
Jenton county Oregon.

7 ftw L T. BARIN, Register.

ended for a1 s paper, should be handed in as early as
Wednesda I. rnin;r, to insure their pub1 ication.

Subscribers not receiving their paper reularlv will
vorfer a favor by giving notice of the same at this
office.

Subscribers will bear in mind that the subscription
price is invariably tfi.OO, when not paid in advance.

at Whitney's closing out sale.

The Garland stove still lead, call and see
them at Woodcock & Baldwin's.

Subscriptions for all leading newspapers,
received at regular prices by Will Bros.

The Water Co. have received their new
pump and will soon have it in operation.

A matrimonial epidemic has broken ou
among the inmates of the insane asylum.'

M. S. Neugass went to the Biy on busi-
ness last Sunday, to remain seeral days.

A Good Spring Tooth Buckeye Broadcast
See ler for sale cheap at Woodcock & iia!d-win'- s.

Sailing on the river w..s very fine last

FounJ.
On the streets of Corvallis one day th'8

week, a ladle's shawl. Owner may recover
the same by calling on Mr. O. R. Additon,
at Jacobs & Neugass' store, and proving
property. ADMINISTRATORS' NOTICE.

Sunday, aud several parties enjoyed the yards and unrell 100 feet of hose. The

samj. Lebanon team ran well and it is said by
S. L. Henderson has lately nfsociated many made the tines, coupling ever lf

with Richard Graham in the drug nessed. Their time was 27 seconds.

Decoration Day.

Last Saturday at 11 o'clock a. m. , the
business houses of the city closed, and

many of the citizens followed Kllsworth
Post, No. 19, G. A. P.., headed by the Cor-

vallis Comet Band, to Crystal Lake ceme-

tery, where the Post decorated the graves
of their departed comrades with bright
flowers, and impressive ceremony. Tlio

day was fine and all felt well paid for their
trouble. On returning to their hall the
Post passed some resolutions and vote of

thanks, and adjourned til! evening, when
an impromptu entertainment was given at
the city hall. The exercises consisted of

music by the glee club and band; reading
the beautiful poem, "Cover them over with
beautiful flowers," by W. E. Paul; by spec
ial request, Miss Bertha Neugass recited
the poem "Absalom," and did remarkably

In the County Court of the state of Oregon for the
county of Btnton.
In the matter of the estate of

John Stewart, Deceased.
Not.ce is hereby given that the under sig tod Maty

Stewart and F. SI. Jolinsou have been dttlj appoint
ed administrators vf the estate of John Stev.art, de-

ceased, by the ( oonty Court of the StaLe of oregen,
for the county of Beuton, sitting for the transaction
f Probate business.

All persons having claim against stidl estate will
present them with them pioperly verified within six
months from the date of thi notice to tis as such

uo'.-o- , at tho office F M. Johnson it is

Oregon.
MARY STEWART and V, M. JOHNS 11,

Administrator of the estate of John Stewart deceased.
Dated at Corval'is Or., April 10th I S3 5.

Fresh candy and taffy d i:ly at Bain's.

Attention farmer.-- ; a'l who will need
Bill' ling Wire for the AlcU.irmack or Marsh
w ire binders for season of 1SS5. are request-
ed to give us their order by May 1st, as no
more wire is bought than is actually order
3d. Woodcoi K & Balow in.

Within the past week about thirty fari"
hands, all of them appealing to be energetic
young men, applied to the board of immi-

gration rooms for work on farms. Yester
day two app'ieants were sent to Corvallis
to a man who needed farm help. If any
farmers in the state need men during the
hay or n harvest, the will do well to
notify C. B. Carlisle, secretaiy of the board
who will direct applicants for work to them.
Of course t he service is gratuitous alike to

employer and employed. OwjonUxn.

The foot racing was very interesting, and

the Corvallis boys sustained their past good

reputation as "sprinters," by carrying off

the laurels; Ed. Raying winning both races.
This will very likely give some of our ex-

changes who take pleasure in tauntin-.- ' us
with our foot-racer- another chance to "hit
us a lick." Right here we wish to say that
Corvallis has many other and n attracti-

ons of which she can justly boast, promi-
nent among which are her social citizens
who know how to treat visiting firemen,

business.

Kit. AVbey retnrned from the Bay last
Wednesday. He reports business quiet in
that vicinity.

R. F. Wells, of Independence, traveling
agent for the Home Mutual Insurance Co.,
called Wednesday.

Dumos Duhruille went to Albany Tues-

day morning f r a short engagement with
Watts, the printer.

Important improvements were recently
made on the "New Home" sewing machine.
See them t Will Bios.

We are informed that Mr. E. A. McAllis

well; reading, "The return of the Hillside

OCCIDENTAL HOTEL.
Oregon.Corvallis,

CANAN & GIBLIN, FRO. RIETORS.

region," by Miss Jessie Samuels; recitation
by Miss Millie Merrill, "You put uo flowers
on my papa's grave," memorial address, by
F. M. jlohnson; remarks by Judge Burnett,
and the closing address by J. 11. Baldwin.

For an impromptu affair, it was the most

entertaining ever given in Corvallis. At the
close of the exercises comnde Samuels paid
a high tribute to the very large audience,
and th young boys in particular for the
very excellent order during the evening,
which is a source of satisfaction to record.
Ellsworth Post, No. 19, is justly encrur-age- d

at the success of the day, and will en-

deavor to make each succeeding 30th day of

May more interesting than the proceeding
one, and the people to see the importance
of such an organization.

ter, wi'.l de'iver the 4th ot July
oration at the AUea celebration.

IX D. Fagan showed us some fine views
of farm residences this week, intended for
his forthcoming history of Benton county.

Miss Nora Irvine left for her home at

Farm fir sals.
A farm consisting of 4S0 acres of 'ard,

suited for farming and stock r.nsT'ig. and
-- itur ted in L ine county, Oregon, tir.e ;her
with stock, such as horses, cattle, cons', t'og
of No. 1 milch cows, one. two aud throe
year olds, a sti '! band of tine graded sheep,
and hogs; also implements, all that
are necessary on the place, in good repair,
seed and feed, all of which wiil lie sold at a
bargain. The quality of the soil is excel-
lent; adapted to all kinds of cereals, hops,
fruits an 1 vegetal) es, and with plenty of
out range for stock. For further infoima- -

strangers, and in fact all ladies aud. gentle-
men while in our city.

THE CALICO SOCIAL

Was by far the most brilliant sticeess of

the season, both socially and financially.
The hall was beautifully decorated and pre-

sented a fine appearance with the evergreens,
bright flowers and sweet singing birds in

cagei. At an early hour the hall was tilled
to overflowing, and when the grand march
was called, se many entered that it was im-

possible, for want of room, to give it a3 it
was originally intended, something out of

the usual order for Corvallis. Handsome
little maiden i passed among the merry
dancers and presented each gentleman with
a beautiful button-hol- e boquet, previously
prepared by members of the Coffee Club.
Ice cold lemonade was served duri ig the

evening free of charge, which was hiyhly re-

freshing and was duly appreciated. The

DEATH FKOM MURDEROUS INJURIES.

Saei, May '28. Special dispatch to the
Ore'jonlun: B. Coffey, a fanner, liing about,

three mi'es from this city, died this morning,
under suspicious circumstances. It seems
that on Sunday last he was in Independence.
Late in the evening he hired a man named

Matney to take him across the river, in a

small boat. On reaching the east si le a dis-

pute arose between them as to the compensa-
tion for so doing. Matney recrossed, and

returned brought with him two other par-

ties, named Cooper and Lawrence, and the
three attacked Coffey with such severity a
to bring on brain fever, from the effect of

which he died this morning. Coroner War
riner held an inquest and the jury
returned a verdict that death was caused by
brain fever, brought on evidently by illtroat
meut received at the hands of Matney and

tioi: and price and teims of sale, inquire at
the Gazette olb'ce.

THE OCCIDENTAL is a new building,
iiewly furnished, and is tirst class in all its
;;.! ntments.

RATS LIBERAL.
stages leave the hotel for Albany and Yaquina Ba

Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays.

Large $ain;Je Room on Vast Floor for

j
Commercial Sifn. 19-S- 5 ly

IMM FOR SALE!
Well seasoned and in the Ware-

house, a line lot of dressed

CDSxT.JSTG- - Oct.
Any party purchasing 5,000 leet

or over, may have the same at
$24.00 per M. Enquire of

T. J. BLAIR.

Sprague, W. T., Inst Monday. Her many
friends in Corvallis wish her a pleasant trip.

Miss Nellie Blair returned Monday eve-

ning from Portland, where she had been
spending a few days with former school-
mates.

Telt Burnett went to Portland last Tues-

day for a stock of goods for the house of

Burnett & Emery. Look for their "ad"
next week.

Chas. Houck a Knight of the "stick and
rule" made us a pleasant call last Tuesday.
He will spend the summer months in the
vicinity of Monroe.

Is it possib'e that the business men of
Corvallis are to let another dusty summer
pass without making an effort to have our
streets sprinkled? Wake up.

L. G. Kline has begun the erection of a
fine new residence on his lots in the north

music as furnished by a Port'and orchestra
can truly be said was the be t ever given at
a ball in Corvallis. The ladies of the Clul
and the committee ot arrangements in par

Croup, whooping cough and Srnnc'iiti
immediately relieved by Shiloh's Cure.
For sale at T. Graham's.

Shiloh's Cough and Consumption Cure is
sold by us on a guarantee. It cures con-

sumption. Tor sale hy T. Graham.
Shiloh's Vitalizer is what you need for

Consumption, Loss of Appetite, Dizziness,
and all symptoms of Dyspepsia. Price 10

and 75 cents per b ttie. For sale at T.
Graham's.

Will you suffer with dispepsia and Liver
.'om plaint? Shiloh's Vitalizer ss guaran-
teed to cure you. For sale at T. Graham's.

Sleepless nights, made miserable by that
terrible cough. Shiloh's Cure is the remedy
for you. For sale by T. Graham.

That hacking cough can be so quickly
cured by Shiloh's Cure. We guarantee it.
For sale at T. Graham's.

For lame back, side or chest, use Shiloh's
Po.ous Plaster. Price 25 cents. For sale
at T. Graham's.

Catarrh Cured, health and sweet breath
secured, by Shiloh's Catarrh Remedy.
Price 50 cents. Nasal injector free, Fr

tioulat, deserve much credit for the success
ful termination of this their second anniver

sary. We are informed that the net pro

IndlamWar Volunteers.
From Col Kelsay we learn that much in-

terest is being taken in his efforts to effect
an organization of the Indian fighters.
Major Bruce has interested himself with
Col. Kelsay and together, with the assis-
tance of some others, they expect to be able
to effect a permanent organization by the
time of the meeting of the State Fair, or
possibly sooner. The nature of the organ-
ization will be something similar to that of
the G. A. R., but this will of course be de-

termined after a few preliminary meetings
have been had and the matter discussed
among themselves. The results from such
an organization would be more beneficial
th.-t- one would at first suppose. Aside
fr 'm the social gatherings, camp-fires- , re-

miniscences, renewal of acquaintance among
the old verterans, it is evident that an or-

ganized effort would be more successful in
securing from the government the $2,500,-000- ,

or more yet due the volunteers in Ore-

gon and Washington Territory. Their ser-

vice has been of as much importance to this

ceeds of the. evening was $S2.50, which will

others. All the assaulting parties hail been

drinking heavily, which no doubt was the
foundation of the whole tumble. Parties
from Independence had. on the day previous
to the attack, visited Coffey's barn and
broke a number of windows in one of his

houses, and his visit to Independence was
for the purpose of ferrettiog nut the guilty
parties. The fact that he displayed consid-

erable money led many to think that an at-

tempt was made to rob him. The parties
have been all arrested by Sheriff Minto, and

already lodged in jail. A man who witness-

ed theit attack has been held as an impor-
tant witness.

greatly replenish the treasury of this worthy
institution.

All in all the day was pleasantly spent

W. C. Crawford,
J E WELER.

rrSEPS CONSTANTLY ON HAND A LARGE
t. assortment of Watches, Clocks, Jewelry, etc.

All kinds of repairing done on short notice, and all
work warranted. 18:3-y- l

y INCIENT HOUSE.

and will be long remembered by our firemen

western part of town. Y hen completed it
will be one of the finest iu the city.

Restlessness at night; nervous twitching,
night mare, etc., give way ti peaceful
slumber, tird nature's sweet restorer, by

as the most successful event in the history
of their existence, and they surely have nr
cause for regrets. Visit'ng firemen returned

sale bv I . tiraham.using Pfunder's Oregon Blood Purifier, the home well pleased with their visit and jubi
lent over their success, carrying with them lNTew This WVek.the best wishes of the Corvallis iremen.

Dlsas'i-ou- s Hop Sale.
The hop growers around Lebanon,

tbat a better price could be obtained by

A. ASSEL, Proprietor.
The best dollar a day House in the
city.

Vegetable Sedative aud Tonic.
M. S. Woodcock and family went to Salem

last Friday. M. S. returned Monday even-

ing, but Mrs. W. and children are still visit-

ing in that city. "Milt." now has the ap--
At Albany.

country as any other branch of the service, ORECONCORVALLSS,
shipping to JNew XorK, lorwaruea tneir
hops to that market. After holding for
some time, it was round necessary to sell,
as the bales were beginning to spoil on ac

and after having furnished their own horses pearance of a forlorn bachelor.
Last Tuesday evening a pleasant party of

twenty-tw- o of the active and honorary
members of the Y. VV. C. T. U. of thisnave been very reluctantly paid. A o land

place, took their departure, their destina count of not being properly dried. (Jut ot
tion being Albany, to fulfill the acceptance 20,000 pounds Dr. Alexander realized $250
of a most kind invitation to be present at

ALBERT BAETSCH
GENE'.t VL AOKST

St SON AND KRAW5H & BACH

Pianos. Tuning aud repairing of Pianos
anil Urgans a specialty.

Portland Or.nkak alb m, i

grants or pensions have been awarded the
Oregon volunteers in acknowledgement of

their Services in the war of 1855 and 6.
Col. Kelsay and those interested with him
are to be commended on their efforts, and
it is to be hoped they may be successful in
organizing the Indian War Volunteers.

Our Stock of Hats for Men, Boys and
Children is the

Largest, Cheapest and

over the freight and commission, leaving
him near $2C0l) out for picking and other

expenses. E. Kubler received 225 for 10,

000 pounds, leaving him behind some $800.
Most Attractive in Town,So with the others. All these hop raisers

Jos. Pironi, G. Hodes and some other
gentlemen went to Mary's Peak last Sunday
for a few days recreation. They will cer-

tainly have a good time, as game is reported
plentiful in that vicinity at present.

The second match of a series of s be-

tween the Eclipse buse ball club, cf this
place, and the Harrisbnrg nine, will be
played on the Corva'lis grounds, west of the
depot, next Sunday at 1:S0 p. m. An in-

teresting game is expected.

The ladies of the Congregational church of
this place will give a lawn social on Satur-

day eveniug of this week at the residence of
Mr. Charles Chase, the former residence of

And

PRICE STORE

prices the Lowest.

NOLAN'S

could have engaged their hops at 25 cents

per pound before they were picked, but
they neld for a higher price and got almost

nothing. Had the hops been sold at the

one of their sociables.
After a brief ride we reached Albany and

soon our entire party were congregated in
the parlors of the Revere H use, and met
here by a delegation from the Albany Un-

ion, who escorted us to the pleasant resi-

dence of Mr. Mansfield, where we were cor-

dially greeted by other members, and after
partaking of a most excellent lunch we were
entertained jrith songs, orations, readings,
short speeches, etc., until eleven o'clock
when our party took their departure for
home. We speak for all when we say we
never spent a more pleasant evening any-
where, all seemed determined to make us

enjoy our visit and they indeed succeed

James L. Lewis,
i&eep, Cattle, Ecrzes and Hcgs t aid

sold and Cantracts male to famish same
AT ALL TIMES.

Mutton, Beef and fat Hogs a
Specialty.

CORVALLIS OREGON.

OREGON.CORVALLIS,first of the season, it wonld have brought at
least 525, 000 to that community. As it is,
it will hardly bring 2000 all told. ASSIGNMENT NOTICE.

n meritIn the matter of the As;LIST 3? LErrERV
Remaining unclainW in the Postoflice at

PBODUCE PRICE CURRENT.

of
C. F. Alexander, an insolve.it debtor.

No !ce is beiebv given hat the above named C. F.

Alexander hn duly made ?n of all his
Corvallis, Benton County. Oregon, iriday

Dr. Bayley. A social time is anticipated,
to which all are invited.

We received a very pleasant call Wednes-

day morning from Mr. G. N. Wilson, of
Brownsville, Mo., who with his infirm wife
are traveling in this state in search of a bet

June 5th 18S5. Persons calling for same Wheat per cental, in Portland, sacked, $1.30 to 1.35
p opeiy unacr an act et utiea "an ret to secure Q2Xswill please say "advertised," giving date of

Lost Horse and Mule.
One sorrel horse fifteen and one half hands

high with saddle marks, shod in front,
about eight or nine years old; and one
brown horse mule shod in front, roach main
and shaved tail, strayed from the residence
of the undersigned at Philomath, Or., on

Thursday evening May 28th and were last
seen near Sol King's residence at Corvallis,
Oregon. Any person giving information of

the whereabouts of either of the above ani-

mals to Thos. Eglin, Corvallis, Oregon, or
to the the undersigned at Philomath, will
be liberally rewarded.

Joseph Liggett.

Closing out Sale.

The closing out sale at C. H. Whitney's
is attracting many buyers who are attracted
by the very low prices actual cost for

goods. This is a genuine closing out sale

and as the stock is a well selected one id
first-cla?- the people should not fail to'im-prov- e

the opportunity.

ed. The entire trip, makes a picture which
we will hang up in '

galleries of our memo-
ries to be long looked at with pleasure and

advertisement:
Carroll Mary E. 2 Cornwell, C

Cole, Clara Denman, Annie 2

Fitzjohn, B. Hodges, Fred 2

Harrington, Nat Reynolds, E. D.

ter climate for the wife's health. If they
do not finditinOiegon, it is useless to hunt
further.

joy.
Onj: o? the party.

creditors a just division of .e estates of debtors who Wool per lb
convey to asifoees for tr benefit of creditors," j mPrarre
ppgfdbftne Le'sla ive A embTy of the State of Ranis .".,. ..'..
Orr;on a id approved Oc obc 18. '. 1873, and wat jS iouiders.. ..
the undefined 7. J. Ljo d lias been du'r anpoin'.- - j V.'1, unM
ed assignee of obe staf e of sa-'- debtor and du'y qua1- - j Butter fresh roiu". '.

. .
'

ified as sue . AM credi o's or t;,e s:.'d C. F. ATex?n- - Bggtf, per doz
der are 1 vebj roti3"d a' d required to present their '.lfs Sraen

. Dried apples, Plummer,
claims isi, the s'a e- - ate in due form under 7r Sim dried
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N. R. Barber, P. M.Wilse Gayburn's "kigh stepper" made

things lively on our streets Wednesday
evening. The axle of the sulkey to which

Prompt Settlement.
Mr. E. Rosenthal takes this method of

expressing his gratitude to the Traveler's Pay your water bill, have the dog Ii- - j outh to me rs such ass'nee at mv oTce 2nd si reet Plums, p!

have your milk City of Corvallis, Benton County, St..e of Oregonhe was attached broke, throwing the driver Accident Insurance Company, 'or their censed, taks measures t ChickenM, per doz
Hided, dry dint

green
Potatoes
Oeese, ta-r-

within tJ ree months rom t's June 5th, iHb'.
T. J. IIufobd.

Assignee of the estate of C. F. A exanJer, insolvent
debtor 23w7

off, when the horsa took a siu on his own prompt settlement of hi i claim, through their can sealed, settle wit i ev..y other person
account. No particular damage was done agent T. J. Buford, caused by an accident you owe then remember th- - printer, aud
save to the sulkey. j at the recent fire in this city. your rest will be pferiect. j D-- i :ks,

i


